### Residences

**JONES TOWER**
- Same gender rooms on mix gender floor.
- Bathrooms are gender neutral and available to anyone.
- Bathrooms include separately locking toilets/showers.

**ARCHER HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor
- Men & women on same floor & wing as neighbors, but not in same room

**BARRETT HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**BLACKBURN HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**BOWEN HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**BUSCH HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**DRACKETT TOWER**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**HALLORAN HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**HAVERFIELD HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**HOUCK HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**HOUSSON HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**JONES TOWER**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**LAWRENCE TOWER**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**MENDOZA HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**NORTON HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**NOSKER HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**Raney House**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**SCOTT HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**TAYLOR TOWER**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**TAYLOR TOWER**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**TORRES HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**LINCOLN HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**MORRILL TOWER**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**BAKER HALL EAST**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**BAKER HALL WEST**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**BRADLEY HALL**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**CANEFIELD HALL**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**FECHKO HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**HANLEY HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**MACK HALL**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**MORRISON TOWER**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**NEIL BUILDING**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**PARK-STRADLEY HALL**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**PATRICK HALL**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**POMERENE HOUSE**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**RESIDENCE ON TENTH**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**SCHOLARS HOUSES**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**SIEBERT HALL**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**SMITH-STEEB HALL**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

**WORTHINGTON**
- Women only
- Single-gender wing or floor

---

*Note: (Afrikan-American Learning Community); (Ash) (Alumnus Scholarship Housing); (Bi) (Business Honors); (En) (Engineering House); (Exp) (Explore); (Fae) (Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences); (Fyp) (Future Health Professionals); (Fyc) (First Year Collegian); (Gbc) (Global Business Learning Community); (Ih) (International House); (Jgc) (John Glenn Learning Community); (Kmlc) (Korean House); (Mhp) (Medical House); (Spc) (Stadium Scholarship Program); (Sst) (Students understanding sustainability and taking action); (Vpa) (Visual and Performing Arts); (Wie) (Women in Engineering)